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Countries Represented at
Institute by Students

and Instructors
I

Pi-esident and 1AIrs. Iarl T. Coilnj-
tonl vill entertain foreiol- students
and foreign m berinlc s of the instruct-
in-- staff ati Technologoy at the annual
Colrei--n stu(lents' dinner, Ad h ich is to
I'e heldl at; the l'resident's home on
C'halel.e rtive(t I'oad tOlnOrL'ro' ev e-

These ale 180 foreiggn students rel,-
resentin- 38 count-lies now enrolledl at
the Institute, while 26 membels of the
instr'ucting,^ staff come from abr oa(l.

Durin-L- tlc ev'lening. Rallph Alelle. a

full-bloodecl Pawnee Indian ax-hose
tribal name is Kulruks Pahitu. inean-

inffl Lone Bear. will enter tain Nitilh

Indian songs, legends, and dances. He
will be accompanied in his songs by
WJalter H. Stockmayer, '35, president
of the Junior Class. Mir. Allen is a
gl aduate of Denison University, and
has studied voice with M1adame Sem-
brich and Madame Schoen Rene of
Nrew Yor k.

Assisting President and Mrs.
Compton will be the dean's hospitality
committee, of which Mrs. J. R. Jack is
chairman, and those members of the
Technology matrons' association who
are this year acting as hostesses to
foreign students.
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CAMBRIDGE, MASS., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1933 Price Three Cents

Setting a new standard in dor-
mitory publications, the Dorm Ru-
mor came out yesterday morning
under the name of "Pension Bruit."
The writer of the recent issue feels

that he is a jump ahead of other pub-
lications of the Institute in publish-
ing a paper entirely in French, ex-
cept in places where "le franqais de-
vaient tres dificile."

"Pension Bruit" features the Dorm
Baseball League season w~hich nears
completion. "Les Grads ont leur
league all sewed up POUT ils ont com-
p~lete leur schedule," it explains. "Le
play--off est sur le matin de -novembre
clix. Eel Helwithl dit que biere et
lpreutzels serront donne a tout les
spectateur s en les standes."
Goblin Say-, Repeat "Belles Nativelles"

"Le Dorm Goblin" runs his column
as usual but his Fr ench phraseology
adds interest to the chatter. He dis-
cusses lTecent developments in nla-

tional repeal, saying in comment,
"Quel les belles nouvelles! Le vin, les
dames, et les chansons serait avec
nous de nouveau. Voulons nous que
Massachusetts offert is liquers tout
de suite."

Also he describes his impressions
in the recent snow storm: "II y a
quelques jours sur Monday votre cor-
respondent etait tres surprise de voir
le neige qui tombait gentlement de le
ceil a le terre. Quel plaisir a not
have to get up a jouer baseball contre
Ies graduates. Mon cour battez avec

rpuesur' les belles scenes d'un
beaux Cambr idge avee la blanche
neige."

Evell the adv ertisenaents in this
unusual issue of the dormitory pub-
lication were translated into what the
g-,oblin calls "le plus bon des lani-
guages." Since the Goblin has }rut
a lot of workd into his 'Pension Bruit,'
he hopes that tout le nionde peut
lisez le franlcais.''

Twenty-two Candidates Report
At Opening Practice;

Prospects Fair

FRESHMAN SQUAD CUT

XCoach Henry P. McCarthy will be
Xushering in his eleventh season as
varsity basketball coach at Technol-
ogy when the team plays its first
,game on December 16. The prospects
tfor the coming season are naturally
knot as bright as they were last year,
abut from all indication the~ Engi-
neers should have a .-, od t eam and
end the season with a majo ion- of Xvic-

tories. Freshman prospzects al-e par-
ticula-rly good and it seems that this

yershould see the jinx that has p~ur-
sued all freshman teams for a num-
ber of years broken. and see the
freshmen win mole than one of their
(ranies.

The varsity lost several of its bzest
mien by graduation last June, in par-

tCI Co-Captains Adam Sysko and
~Fred Feustel, Pat Amenta, and Toml
Shaughnessy-, but Captain Gene

~'O'Brien, hi--h scorer oll the team for
the last two ydears, is back in his usual
g1ood form. Other good men from
last year's squad -ale Joe Oldham, an
excellent forward and a good man on
'long shots; Bob McIver, who played
center in many of the games last

"yrear; Tom Murphy, guard; and Dick
Lawrlence, forward, John Demco,
guar d, and Dick; WNhittemor e, center,

ifrom the jayvee team.
Last Year's Freshmen Out

Coming up from the freshman squad
^.ae Fletcher Thornton, forward; Bill

(ti arth, forward; and Paull Morgan,
A gardl Thornton is a good shot and

ni. ost important of all, a heavyr player.
Garth, high scorer for the freshmen

last year, has an excellent eye and
^ is a clever man under the basket.
-A. organ, a substitute for the first part
lof last season, began to improve his
form until at the end he wvas the
best guard the freshmlen had.

Othler good men who reported for
the first practice last Monday are
Red Kennedy, an ineligible last year
andl Art Salrvis, wvho before he left

.the Institute in his firset year nvas
about the b~est man on the 1935 fresh-
man team. Another promising can-
didate is George Struck;, a senior echo
did nlot play last year, but -%vho wvas
on the squad in 1931-32.

-First Came With Alumnii
t-The first game onl Decemnber 16 is

with the Alumni, which wrill have SUChS

stairs as Adam Sysko, All-NewX Eill<-
' (Con~tih27d on Pcage S

t¢ Alpha Chi' Sigma
:Awards Presented

To Two S' tudents

Musical Clubs Include
Excellent Features

in Program

Many

The Conibined Alusical Clubs pre-
sented their first concert of the year
before a large audience at the Frank-
lin Square House last Wednesday
night. Following their new policy of
presenting soloists at the concerts,
the M~usical Clubs arranged a pro-
.rami which included a piano solo by
Walter Stoclkmayer, a banjo solo byt
John Haines, and a trumpet duet by
Frank F. Bliss and WTilliam A. Cress-
well.

Williain Balker, '34, leadcer of the
Instrumleental Club, and Melville Ehr-
lich, G., leader of the Glee Club, con-
ducted their respective or-ganizations
for the first time at this eoneet,
which was well received by the audi-
ence.

President Compton
Entertains Foreign
Students Tomorrow
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lon--since deceased allev cats
I)ecame rather careless. The
cats are cut up w hile lying on
their leaclhs, and if, as it hap-
pkened in this case, an ahsent-
minded scientist turns the crea-
ture over to retrieve a scalpel.
the claw, s on the relative of
Phosphorus inflict a nasty
wound. Some of the more im-
petuous students trimmed the
toe-nails of the animals, one
enraged victim stopping at
nothing short of amputating the
offending members, but those
who didn't wish to takie advan-
tage of a person l}ing on his
back used the gentler method of
bandaging the claws.
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t.. Professor Bunker Addressed
Meeting and Presented

Annual Awardsi Professor Bunker, of the Biology
Department, spoke on the subject

"Radiant Energy anal Its Relation to
Health" at the Alpha Chi Sigma
smolker last 'Wednesday night. At the
close of the meeting he presented the

i annual freshman and Junior awards
of the society.

James R. Allen, '36, course X, re-
ceived the freshman award on the

i basis of his high standing in Chemis-
try last year. His name shill be placed
on the pclaque in the Chemical
Library, andl he -will be given a sub-
Rj cription for one year to the "Journal
of Chelnical Education."

Harrison C. Carlson, '34, also in
course X, received the Junior Award
efor having shown the most profes-
Sional promise, and was made a mem-
|ber of the American Chemical Society.

Isupport and through the table, where
Ia flasher was connected in the cir-
cuit.

Next month another mysterious
exhibit will be shown. Officials of
T. E. N. claim that this one will be
even harder than the one shown this
-week.

DMc(arthy Priming
Cagers for First
Game With Alumni

DORM RUMOR SETS PRECEDENT
WITHl ISSUE IN HOG FR]ENCHI

T. Cz. A. Drive Willl
Not Be Continued;
31% Under Budget

Executive Committee Decides
to Reduce Expenses to

Balance Budget

Although the goal of the drive wvas
miissed by $1,175, the executive coni-
miittee of the Tecllnology Chr istian
Association, in a meetingt Tuesday,
decided that nothing further Nyouldl be
done this year to obtain the lre-
naindler. It prefers to keep faith -%with

the student body, in that definite
dates of conmmencement and ter mina-
tion of the drive wrere promised. Howv-
evere, contributions front anyone who
has niot been approached, or who has
alreadly given buat can give more, will
be wvelcomed. at the office.

The failur e of the drive to reach
its -oal wvas caused by the inability
of solieitors to meet those wh,,Io had

0mone7 to contribute, said Wallace M.
Rtoss, general secretary of the organ-

Iization aWhile all Nvere sincere in
t heir efforts and gave themselves un-
selfishlly to the cause. they simply did

| not malke the r ight cont~acts, he stated.
W \ill Reduce Budget

lAction Niill soon be taken to revrise
the budget to comne within the limits
of the available funds. Allotmients to
some departmlellts rvill have to bee re-
duced, and others inay be eliminated
entir elvs The intended payment of
S50() on the S4,500 debt onl Tech Cabin,
Nvill probably be omitted from the ex-
pzenditures.

The Ilrop~osal of running the dr ive
at an earlier date -next year is being
considered. It is thought advan-
tageous in that iiien. supposedly hlave
mnore money at the beginning of the
Syear than at any other time, except
possiblyr at Christniras. The disadl-

v-antage, hlowever, is that the organli-
zation for the drive would not be as
efficient.

Mysterious Lamp
Shown by T. GEJ N.

Solved by Three
Sixty--five Turn in Solutions;

Year's Subscription
Goes to Winner

Only three people correctly guessed
the method of lig hting the "radio
landp' exhibited byr the Tech Engi-
nceerhilp- '-Nlews in the 'SNain lobbyr last
W~eduesday. A -year's subscription to

T.E. i'N. wias ax-warded to Alden Pacl;-
ard, ':5.5 ehosen by- lot front among
the three.

Ab~out sixty -five euse nr
turnedl in. aside from many vterbal
oiies. bout wshile several \Nvei e almost
right, onllv three -\vei e exactly coi -
r ect. *\uhla the same exhibit was
showiil a t the Lowell Institulte

AN'ednesdlav eve-ning, only tsvo correct
g blmesses ou~t of for'ty attenipts w-erse

made.
Myl}stery Explained

The current to lil-lt 'the lamip sas

tr ansinlitted through the suppol'ts of
the g lass plate and along a metal strip

placed on the edge of the glass in
such a s-ay as to simulate the ap-
pearance of the uncovered edge. The
current followed this strip along one
side to the lamp, then went up the
"lead-in" atire to the "aerial" and
through the supporting pillar. It
then followed the metal strip again
and finally Nvent through the other

Catholic Club to
Conduct Informal

Dance in Walker
Members of Many Clubs in New

England Federation
Will Attend

SECOND OF SEASON

Marshard To Do Drum Tricks:
All of Walker Is

Available

The Technology Catholic Club's
second infornmal dance of the year will
be held toiiglt, Armnistice Eve, in the
Attain Hall of Walker, with niusic by
Jack Marshard's Orlciestra.

The Catholic Club has received
word froni m1ost of the clubs in the
Ner En- -land Federatiorn that niany
of the members will attend the dance.
These clubs include Sinith, WTellesley,
Sinnonss. Radcliffe, Eminnanuel, Por-
tia Law Sehool, Emerson, and Fram-
inwhail and Keene Schools.

Tlarshalrd played at the "Intelli-
gence" Danee heltl last slpring by the
dormlitor'ies, and this will be his first
appearance in Boston this fall. WVord
has been receivel froni Mr. Marshard
that he ,vill entertain the audience
with nunlcrous feats on the drums.
F;or niany years he performed for the
crodcls at the Sheraton Roomn, Cop-
ley Plaza Hotel, while he -%vas the
Irulmmelr for Meyer Davis' Bandl.

The Danice will last from nine till
tavo and~ the committee has obtained
all of Walker Memorial for the eve-
ning. The chargPe xvill b~e $1.50 per
couple and S,75 stag.

The chaperones for the dance trill
be MT. anal Mrs. Thomas Rawson and
Sergeant and Mrs. Harold MacDonald.

Silverman Will
Address Chemical

Society on Glass
Motion Picture on Relativity

and Slides to Be Shown
at Lecture

"Glass, Todlay and Tomnorrow?' xill
be the subject of an address delivered
tonight by Dr. Alexander Silverman
at a nleetiniz of the Northeastern See-
tionl of the Amer ican Chemical
Society heldl at the Academy of Arts
andl Sciences, 28 Newburyr street, Bos-
ton. "Einstein's Theor y of Relativ-
ity,." a motion pricture, will be showvl
at the hall at. 7:,30 o'clock, just before
the fleting. S~tudeents from the Insti-
tuvte are in-itefl to attend.

Dr . Silv er nian is head of the De-
par tment of Cheinisti y at the Univer-

sity of Pittsbulrgh an d is an interna-
tionaI author ity on 1--lass andloas
zlaking. Hlis collection of modern

1-lhss; is- one of the best in the wsorld1.
Predicts (Glass Ligrlt Conduits

The adlclless, avil cover the science
of glassmal,11-inlg fromn Biblical timnes
a-,hen -,lass weas mole precious than
_-old, to the early glass plant in Nir-
ginia, the first industrial plant in
A&merica, andl up to the present. For
the futul e Dr. Silver man foresees
1-leat Conduits of fused quartz carry-
ing heat and light half around the
worldd He says it will not be long
before our homes will be lighted from
a single bulb centrally placed and the
light conducted through walls and
around corners by quartz rods.

UNITY CLUB HOLDS
BI-WEEKLY MEETINGS

Beginning its second year of exist-
ence, the M. I. T. Unity Club invites
all students interested to attend its
bi-weekly gatherings. The meetings
are held in the West Lounge of
Walker the first and third Wednes-

days of each month at 5 o'clock.

Varsity Harriers
Entered in N. E.

Meet on Monday
Team's Chances Hurt by Loss

of Bob Mann; Jenkins
Is Contender

Technology's varsity and freshman
eross-country teams will be among
the competitors at the annual NTew
England Intercollegiate Cross.-country

Meet at Franklin Park Monday. There
are twelve varsity teams and nine
yearling outfits entered.

Last year's varsity winner, Russell
Jellison, graduated from Bates in
June, and therefore will not be in this
year's entries. David Webster, win-
ner of the freshman race in 1932, is a
-eneber of the University of NewT
Hanipshire team this season.

W ildcats Are Stron-
Webster is probably the sti ongest

man on thc., powerful Durham outfit.
The Black brothers, Ernest and Ken-
neth, lead the University of Maine
hill-and-dalers. Once again Bowdoin

(Conttinznees oat Page 3)

Dead Cats Scratch Men
In Anatomy Laboratory

Dead men don't tall;. And
dead cats don't scratch, or so *-e
lhave been led to believe. But
if you waik up to room 10-475)

some afternoon when the
anatoniv class is in Nil sw.av.
you nsill find dainty -i· hite nap-
<i lins in two places. Both of
themn are pavis-but palws of
different members of the N-erte-
bhate group.

Ordinarily dead cats star
dead and allow themselves to be
dissected in peace. III the
anatoniv lalboratorv-, howveler,

somne of the dozen or more
who were hrr·Ir issectingr~no

Large Audience I
Entertained at
Franklin Square
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ATLANTIC WHITE FLASH GASOLINE

Mlotor Oils = Certified Lubrication = Tire Repairs = Gioodrich Tires
McRAE & WILLIAMS

Cor. MASS. AVE. and ALBANY ST. CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Bob Olsen Shows
Comrmuter's Club

His Mystic PowE
Dean Vannevar Bush Comment

Association for Its Help
to Commuter

Disappearing dice, cards movi-.
from one sealed envelope to anothli
mysterious objects appearing in t-
pockets of spectators, and oth;
stunts of magic performed by I:E
Olsen mystified the members of t-
Comamuter's Association who attenad-
the meeting in Walker Memorial -la
Tuesday. Dr. Vannevar Bush, vie.
president of the Institute, address--
the comninuters.

Dr. Bush urged the commuters-
take an active part in the Institu-,
life. He said that the commutir
stude'nts had more difficulty than ti
dormlitory or fraternity me-I in el.
tering into the Institute life, ar,
commended the Commuters' Assod.-
tion because it helps the men accoir.
plish this object.

Plans for a New Year partya
Tech Cabin were outlined at the en~
,of the meeting. A bowling leagu
to be organized by Thanksgiving -wap
also discussed.

the freshman in what direction he
wnas traveling prior to the incident.
The dazed victim pointed blindly to-
w ards Walker Memorial and so the
pride of the mathematical department
wandered back.

We suspect a point of convergence
to exist at some place in the problem.

A. E. S. W"fill Hear
W. VanHaitsma at

Smoker Meeting
W. vanlElaitsma, of the Boeing

School of Aeronautics in Oakland,
Cal., will address a smoker meeting
of the Aeronautical Engineering Soci-
ely Nov. 17. His subject will cover
some phase of the aeronautical indlus-
try, W. F. Lem, '34, secretary of the
society, announced yesterday. Tahe
smoker -will be held at 5 p. m. at a
place to be announced later.

In connection with the talk the fol-
lowing films will be shown: "Across
the continent in 20 hours," "Training
methods at the Boeing School of
Aeronautics," and "A combination
Boeing airplane and Pratt and Whit-
ney Engine film."

The work of the society will be dis-
cussed and outlined at the meeting.
All students interested are invited.
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"That Reminds Mte ."
In former times, one of the brighter

spots of a Course VIII man's exist-
ence was the course in optics given by
Professor A. C. Hardy, who managed
by some super instinct of the born
toastmaster, to tell at least four
stories during the hour. Most of them
were funny too.

However, wve understand that par-
lous timies have rendered difficulties
of a first order of magnitude to the
execution of this pedagogical scheme.
The co-ed wnho has been slowly wend-
ing her way through the intricacies of
a physicist's training, has nowe arrived
at the point where she may occupy
a front seat in the course and see that
affairs are run on a mole technical, if
less entertaining, basis.

0-
De Mal en Pis

We hate to heckle a Great Romance,
but Our Public has been flooding the
office with communications concerning
later developments of the Longley-
Hunter theme, which we presented
tentatively, not so long ago.

Our correspondent states that Mr.
Longley has been so unwise as to
show someone an ironing board, which
Mr. Longley alleges is the property
of Miss Hunter.

Not only did Mr. Longley commit
himself to that point, but added that
lie was getting so absent minded that
he had three (count 'em) times, for-
gotten to leave it there, in two weeks.

Our invisible correspondent further
adds that this subject is good for
some elaboration, but we rather
choose to leave this delicate function
to the principals involved.

(Apologies to Mr. Hunter and Miss
Longley, lout the Public must be
Served. )

Mhore Goldfish
While we don't think it's vervr fair

to single out personalities, a minor
issue has risen, Phoenix-like from the
ashes of the T. C. A.'s goldfish ex-
hib~it, about which we blurbed last
.veek.

This time it was the dau-hter of
Secretary Ross who, attracted by the
sign telling of the love-life of Emina
and Jimi, the two goldfish, asked the
supposedly omniscient attendant to
indicate which -was Emmia.

To the infinite delight of the by-
standers, the gentleman in charge
wvas forced to admit that he could not
(lo so, thereby tacitly admitting that
there axre some things, after all, -which
the T. C. A. does not know about Life.

0o

Concerning the Apostolic Mission
Although we have difficulty in ad-

mnitting it, the time approaches when
the Loulnger must be perpetuated by
another personality. To this end, the
present author is attempting to gMean
the best talent from the Institute, for
what has proved to be one of the
inost enjoyable publication's jobs in
the whole blooming place.

To differentiate our' own pure and
ecstatic diction from the grosser stuff
w hich eve r eceive from oulr under -
studies, we designate these as
Lounger sub one, etc. It is of course,
to be understood that the present
wrliter is looked upon as Lounger
l rime, at least by his owsn looking
glass.

-0o

Peanuts
Lounger Sub One

Pi-of. Wielaer does some viery bril-
liant things. Not so long ago lie was
seen returning fromt his 1loollday -re-
past in Club Walker. His journey
W%~,as interrupted in the ball of Build-
ing Twvo by some imiprudent freshman
wishing inathematical enlightenment,
and so for upwards of half an hour
the air was filled with flying, well
irrigated, fourth dimensional figures,
which must have removed any doubt
in the freshman's mind as. to what he
didn't know.

After this discharge Prof. Wiener
remc-mberedl that he was going from
somewhere to somewhere, but by now
both the point of departure and the
destination were obscured by a mathe-
matical haze. Hence be had to ask
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TH E TECH

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

THE TIME IS RIPE

FIFTEEN years have passed since the Allied forces of the
Fworld set the conqueror's heel firmly on the neck of Central
Eur ope. Fifteen years in which the nations of this planet,
avowedly desirous of peace, have proved themselves hopelessly
incapable of a single altruistic thought or action.

On thirteen occasions the governments of the civilized world
have Consorted to achieve their widely advertised desire for peace
at any cost. The result is always the same-failure. Four con-
ferences of the nations for the express purpose of achieving dis-
ar mament have reached the inevitable impasse. Nationalistic
sentiment, economic imperialistic desires, and militaristic teach-
ings stand forth again to endanger the safety of the people of
ear th.

Governments place their individual surety above the security
of the world as a whole. An exaggerated conception of individual
sover eignty is str aining inter national relations far beyond the
point at which they snapped in 1914. Picture if you can a com-
munity in which the safety of the individual was assured only
when he could boast of greater physical power than his neighbors.
W~hat chaos would result! The energies of every person would be
devoted not to the task of providing himself with the fine things
of life but to the slavery of procuring weapons superior to, and
more numerous than those of his fellows. How, then, can we
expect nations living in just such a way to progress. If the workers
of the World continue to waste their energies in providing them-
selves with vast suppliese of armaments at the exhorbitant prices
of the united arms manufacturers the scientific and cultural de-
vrelopment of the race will cease.

Technology then becomes a manufactor y of useless goods,
an artificial ice plant at the North pole running wide open to supply
an absent demand. We students are training for a defunct calling
- advancement.

There is a solution to the enigma. The world has need of
someone or something which can put down the cannibalistic propa-
ganda of the armaments manufacturers, that can impress upon
the peoples of the world the rottenness and waste of warfare,
that can lead the workers of the world to a real and everlasting
peace in the complete unity of universal brotherhood. Legend
tells uIs of such a man who str ove to accomplish these things nearly
twso tlousaasid years ago. Outwardly, at least, he failed. He was
a car penter-. The conditions are opportune foy a Bees leader ship.
It must evolve soon to avert collapse.

A COMPLETE TECHNIQUE

OW(RTY pagfes in pr evious Year-Books have been devoted to pie-
F tuling athletic activity at the Institulte. The cost of this sec-
tion of T'Fcchimptc is borne, for the most part by the other activities,
social fraternities and honorary societies. Financial conditions 
ate sulch this year that these other organizations are not finan-
cially able to carry that extra burden.

The management of the year-book has two cour ses open in
order to meet its financial difficulties. The size of the book can
be cut drastically, with the sporting section reduced to about
twenty pages. Some of the minor sports and the Field Day teams
swould of necessity be left out. The other course that would pulli
the finances out of the red would be a more liberal payment on
the part of the Athletic Association. Despite the fact that ath-
letic expenses will be cut to the bone this year, we may be assured
that the Association's conservative policy will find a safe balance
at the end of the year.

The amount required by Tech~oziqzie is small and the Associa-
tion should easily meet its demands.

A birr s-e e viewv
showed the way

Telephone engineers recently found the best
route for a new telephone line by taking a bird's-
eye view of their difficulties.

The territory was heavily wooded, spotted
with swamps and peat beds, with roads far apart.
So a map was made by aerial photography. With
this map, the best route was readily plotted, field
work was facilitated.

Bell System ingenuity continues to extend the
telephone's reach-to speed up service-to make
it more convenient, more valuable to you.

BELL SYSTrEMA

TELEPHONE HOME AT LEAST ONCE A WEEK... L

REVERSE THE CHARGES IF THE FOLKS AGREE 
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Wxvalton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night;
You will fi-nd All Tech at
78 Massachusetts Avenue

CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always
THAT'S

-WALTON'S

1080 B3oylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men

!~~~~~ .' I -=- 1

When You Step Out . . .

HON A"TEL BRUNSWICK
�l

F 'st abl1ishled i1l 19.5!,

L. PN"OS, College Tailor
45 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.

Announcincr Our Fall Importations
Mally novelties in suitings and coatings
suitable for young men, reasonably priced.

we offer a special dliscounrt all soltl~ents.
L. PINKOS
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the men practice and gett
. Both Coach Duplin and
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Page Three

l asty Harriers ---
sEntered in N. E. C oBusi

Meet ona Monday Amon~
g ~~~~~~~~~of crew-

Team's Chances Hurt by Loss school, t1
le of Bob Mann; Jenkins able talb

ent~~~s Contender sesth.
)b rated by
le (Continued from Page 1) iweks 

!d is a dark horse, with Morris expected is done i
to show -well for this school. proving i

.. Other harriers who are looked upon sofar as
!Vas potential poinit-scorers ale Zeysey varsity c

o!f Colby, Cotter of Rhode Island With fo
State, Bowen of Tufts, Stimpson of coach, Bi
Northeastern, Zaird of Massachusetts individua
Sate, and Ken Miller of Springfield. |quently,
Sost of the freshman competitors are 5boat hour

unknon 4uantities. see twvo 
Mann's Absence Felt a 210-po

Captain Bob Mann's sickness will 5white mu
p~rove costly to Technology's chances be seen

.in the meet. With Mann out, Mort of motio
SJenkins, Johnny Barrett, and Johnny 5the impr,
Talbert will be the Engineers' main- ing the n

-'tays. The latter two are the only showing
, experienced members in Coach Hed- velop rho
lund's whole outfit. Jenkins, who has At the p~

:'been running well this season, stands the only
a good - chance of being amnong the thrie

lfirst three to cross the finish line. The
lremainder of the Technology team in- 

cldudes Clark Nichols, Tom Blair,
lRalph Ranger, and Wendell Fitch. Can i

lCaptain Jim Maddock will attempt
to lead the Engineer first-year men For I
to victory in the yearling competition.
1Maddock's times have been very good All Memb4r
in his races this season and he should Varsi-
. place well up in the lists. The other E,
freshman entrants will be chosen n
from Henry Guerke, Gene Cooper, More thar
Paul Roberts, Normie Robbins, Tom ,ity men at
Oakes, Wilder Moffatt, and Normmetn l
11atthews.10-275. Dui

-SOPHOMIORES MUST Deicks Laoe

FILL IN VARSITY Millikenl, tal

GYM TEAM BERTHS ofthe cominc
. ~~~~~~~~~~er s had fini.

^-Only Three Veterans Return for various play;
Coming Season; Rating Every ier

of Team Raised team is badl
. M ~~~~~~~~ho wvill dev;

lI ith only three meinbers of last Thus, with <j

!year's championship teanm as a stren-thened
zinucleus, the gym team has startedrfeshlmen to,
p-ractice for the 1'333-34 season. The succe-ssful tE
%-arsity whill be g-reatly strengthened years. Thes

by a nuniber of Sophomores waho com- realities if t
p~osedl the yearling squad wh1ich had in condition.

t'he first re-ular schedule last year. Captain 3
Members of last year's varsity pit. Coat

Squad, which soon both the Senior and miatter how 
Junior New England Championships, lie practiced
are Captain Wally Wise, Ernest Vtan godconditic
Heam and Dick Lewis. The first two to eam.
wvork on the flying rings wnhile the
latter's event is the parallel bars.
M11iller on the high bar; Berson, hi''h . 1v E. I
bar and horse; Gilmore, high bar and CONI
tumbeles; Werblin, flyingg ling s and
lope; Austin, flying rings; Wells, A convent.
tumbler; and Moore and Holland, side- student brait
borse, are the memibers of last year's sponsored b,
freshman squad who are expected to Branch wvill I
mnake up the rest of the varsity. it. To date

Mtany Freshmen Turnl Out nlollmlent *
A large number of promising fl esh- ing whill cons

inlen have turned out for _-yin this |student pap(

year, few of whoim have had any ex- school labora
Iperience. Of last year 's varsity squad, lowed by ent
Captain Ivan Getting and Davte Tread- Anyone in-

wfnell gradluat~ed, the fol mer nowr at- pap~er at t]
L,'--tidin- Oxford as a Rhodes scholar; throug'hout t

Barnlett, Flaitz and Bissell failed to seein- one
- turn to school. SocietvA.

Halls Neldorf, Plead coac1, w vill be
assisted this year by Ai-os L~eavittj BIOLOGIC
forlller varsity mnan at Bowdeoin. andI MEM
S. TH. Caldwsell, tumbler on the Teeh- |M

110olo,, team in 1925 and at the fires- TehCabi-
elit timne a memlber of the Electi-ical pieneiching, C.;
Eii-ineering staff. ports as ten

ORDNANCE SOCIETY fle "Ariist'! E
PRESENTS MOVIES cabin. Dr. an

will1 chaperor

Twvo motion pictures, "Defense is a m aemuber
Against Chlemical Warfare" and partinent of
"Cadet Days," w ill be presented by Health.
the Army Ordnance Association this
'afternoon in Room 4-270 at five UNDERGI

oWelock.

At the last meeting of the Associa- All m len ini
tion, H. W. Andrews was elected tive construtc
Senior Vice-president, and J. HI. scope are ruE
Howell was made Junior Vice-presi- names and
dent. Tlhninqo in lrn,

Haines Combines 
,iness With Pleasure 

ig the various groups
-minded persons about
;here has been consider-
k about ''tubbing." It
tat this art was inaugu-
Bill Haines about three

lgo. "Tubbing," which
in a tw~o-oared shell, is
itself very valuable in-
an improvement in the

crews has been noticed.
o~ur varsity crews to
;ill finds little time for
al attention. Conse-
if you drive past the

ise, you are very apt to
huskies pulling around

ound coxswain with a
oustache. The cox may
t going through a lot
ons which might give
ression that he was do-
rowing, but he Is merely

the men how to de-
iythm and how to row.
Present time, the tub is
Engineer boat still on 

iates Report
H1ockey Teams

wers From Last Year's
ity Team Return
'xcept Jeinkins

n fifty freshmen and var-
ttended the hockey mass
Id last Monday in Room
tring the cour se of the
ach Vic Duplin, Mlanager
Once, and Captain Frank;

.1kedl regarding the team,
a, training~, and prospects

,(g -season. After the speak-
ished, moving pictures of

as w^er e shown.

McCarthy Primingislluliillullllilltl!illillla!IIgIZss
Cagers for First- P liTS 
Gamne W ith Alumni z.|l;l.,~ll i.Sll 
A;wOentytoCndiae Rporat The, ill-fated soccer team ivlll get

Prospects Falr a result the team's morale is not the b:

(Continu~ed from~ Page 1) when it is remembered that last year
land guard. Fred Feustel, Twim Co~ey, playing this fall, was able to roll -up a
and several other men wvho donce weregation, the chances for a triumph are
Coach McCarthy's pride and joy. Af ter the last on the regular schedule, althoi
that follows a series of gan'ies withvwill probably be played some time ne;
-some of the strongest teams in this TeDr norbsbl 
section of the country, with the last clo e thsDormnindoo batsheebarly I
game on February 28 being played hsmrigateerl
at Brown. game between Runkle and the 

This year there will again be a jay- teams had lost a game up to this
vee team which wvill play the Harvard prbbyclose- and hard-fought.
jayvees and in addition some of the semi-French Dorm Rumior stated
other teams around here which are served to all spectators, but the
not of varsity caliber. The jayvees ascertained as this article went t(
wvill practice with the varsity and will
be separated from the latter when Although somewhat handicapped bt

|they play a game. has a severe cold, the varsity cr'oss-e
IFreshmen Show Promise lnson Monday with a far better c}
The freshmen have several likely- the three dual meets this fall, Techn(

looking candidates out, and Sergeant case the first three to finish 'were Engi
M~cDonnell and Adam Sysko, who fall did a Beaver runner cross the lin
aside from doing graduate work in whole is also much imnproved. Last 1
Course X is assisting the former to lead the Engineer squad.
coach the yearlings, should bi- able t~o ==
:get together a workable combination |The north side of the room is the
from iavhat material they have. Start- honor side among the Chinese and
ing with an original squad of thirty- the host invariably sits there, facing
three rnen they 'have cut this to the south.
twenty-t-wo and will soon lop off __
enough to bring the number down
to fifteen. The most promising fresh- TUTORING
men to date include Simpson, Ulrich, PH[YSICS MATH.
and Gay, forwards; Prouty and 
Wojtczak, guards; and Gillis, center. G.P.WADSWORTH A. L. M.DINGEE

Suite 105, Riverbank Court Hotel

Veterans Return ~Just across Mass. Ave. from TechVeeasRtr
1-_ is I

I II it III U ill l a III IIII |II is IM C .I 9 | Is I A| l IU I UAI IIIig l III t

i'~ 0 M M E N IT
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At its final chance to redeem itself and
mn it mieets the Clarki University eleven
.ave met wvith some bad breaks, allcd as
best that could be hoped for. However,
r's team, a large number of whom are
4-1 count against the W~orcester aggre-
extremely good. Tomorrowv's gaine is

)ugh the annual vrarsity-freshnlan. gamie
bxt week.

campaign came to an auspicious
hour of 7:30 a.m. with a play-off
Graduate Hall. Neitller of these
morning's contest so the final was
The recent and much-publicized

that beer and pretzels were to be
!truth of the matter could not be

to press last night.

ly the loss of Captain Bob Mann, who
country team goes into the New E-ng-
hance of winning than a year ago. In
iology mnen twice finished first; in one
gineers. On the contrary, not once last
-ne first. The record of the team as a
year Charley Hall finished twelfth to
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HERE'S YOUR CAR!
Take youlr choice froml a. fle(t of
fine new cars. FLowrates, '24-lhour
service. N<)depaosit requiredl. Fo<r
reservati<>n, '1lxlonle

COMMON5-W E.ATHT 570.t.

U-DRYVIT AUTO RENTAL CO. Inc.
Tech~ Stationl: 1.; lAY'%V.XlRD STr.

Near Kvendalll Sqluare

Jacks Sumimers, sqluash coach, r e-
pOl'tS a large turnout for- the ever

trs-n>popular SpOl't. To date, lie
haas over sixty,-four mlen out for the
v arsity, incluldin-g last year 's letter-
men, Lucas, W~oodl, Eder, Ingalls,
Newvman, and W~ayi. Hunt. the maiin
w-ho finished first in the fr eshmaii
squash andl tennis finals last year, is
also gracing Co~ach Suml~ner's list of
p on-iisiu-, a~spirants.

Techn~ololCg N7ow inl Class B
S'inc e MI. I. T1. r ates in cla ss B of

the Ihass. Squash Association this
year, one class higher than last year,
oppositionz is clue to be keerer. The
initercollegiate mlatches start in
Dfecemnber, and~ incluele Harvalrd,
Princetozn, Yrale, -ancl Pennsylvania.
In February, three of Tech's finest
wvill inigratve to Trinity Collec-e, Hart-
ford, to, larticilrate ,n the Irtercolle-
giate Tournatment to be held there.

In ackditiGol to the v arsity, .Jaeh~
Summlels has forty-six enthusiastic
first year menl out for the freshman
team. Pr o~minenlt anmong these are:
Lopes, V~allone, and Rulonl, a trio wvell
-,vor th Nvatchin-. The freshnilan squash
tuaill r ates ill class D) of thle hIass.
.<qultasb Association, and has --amles
sIIclledzl(l wvith \ clliOUS iiitown l clubs.
inelu(liio, the Union A. A.. anld Har-

allClubs, in addtition to thc regular

c ategor ofo inter -c ollecl iat e r esh man
m~eets'.

For Reservations 'phone CHARLIE, KEN. 6300

inumas in ro,

RADUATE NOTICE

iterested in the co-opera-
,tion of a reflecting tele-
-equested to leave their

addresses with Mrs.
)om 4-240.
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Fhor Sq uash Tleam'
Large Number Turn Out for

Varsity; Rating of
Team RaisedI

STEP IN AT THE HOTEL BRUNSWICK

( 113 PaL 2 A I1tSpdrkling entertainmnent and clance music
by Russian Artists direct from Maisonette
Russe, Paris. Dancing 6 p.m. until closing.

c .| ~~~~or to the
_ 7 EGYPTIAN ROOM

I * ~~~~~always a favorite with Bostonians

E. CONDUCTS
VENTION DEC. 9

Lion of -,ll New England
nches of the A. I. E. E.

)ythe 21. I. T. Student
be hekld here on Decemnber
reports indicate that the
vri11 be ialsge. The meet-

sist of the presentationl of
iers, a tlip thruliOg3 the
atories, ancl a diinler, fol-
tertaininent.
iterested inI presentin-p a
this or other miectin,-s-
tile ,year mlay (!(,, sol 1)

ofC the officerls of .lhe

"AL SOCIETY
BERS PLAN PARTY 1

in rvill b~e the seene, ol
la1CnPScing X indl *)t11er,
i coupgles. maenibei-s of thle
Biolo--ical societ!-j spoldel
ee Day wveek;-endl at ih c
rnd Mrls. Charles F. Blalke

ne the party. Dr. Blakle
r- of the staff of th e De-
lf Biolog=y and Public

;'BOYLtSTON CHEP41CAL
CLUB HEARS DAVIS

Dr1). TcnneyT L. Dm-is, Associate Pro-
i esscor o)f Orl-anic Chlonii.:,ti- at the
institute, addriessedl memb~ei s of the
Bo~ylston Chemicial Club. uindergradl-
.tate or-¢anizat-ion at THarva-lld Univey-
sity, la-st evenring, wlen lleX sp~ole on
"Alehelniy andl Early Chlei-nizstrV,v. The

meetin-, was helcl in thle M\alli neki-odt
Labol atory.

PROFESSOR STRUMI IS
SPEAKER ON GEOM1ETRY

Professor Dirki Struil; of the M~ath-
ematics DepaIrtment hwas been invited
by the Council of thle Mathematics
Society of the Teachers College of the
City of Boston to sp~eak befor e the
Society on December 13. His topic
will be "Remnarks on Solid Geometry."

d atnce T.
where the smart crowd gathers

to armando coreatP and

boston's most danleeable music
0

chateau basrwue
200 huntington avenue

9 until I a. mn.
S1.10 per couple (only- charge) couples only

every night except mondays and tuesdays
available for private parties'mondays and tuesdays
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INFIRMARY LIST

Justin Harris Briefer, '35
Robert Kulp, G.
George A. Merryweather, '34
William A. Shea,'37
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T FOREd 8 YEARS
' Tech Mlen Hare Come to .

.LYDIA LEEKS
* ]or H11ome-Cooked Breakfasts and '
* Luncheons at Ileasonable Prices '
n 136 Mtassachusetts Ave.

Opposite Aeronautical Laboratory
'>31I ll gsl litll II I I B ill II I lls I IIIitsI l ull~ llull~fill n II

Domestis and Imported Skis-
Bindings, Poles, Waxes, Clothing,
Boots, etc. Experienced skiers will
aidi you in selection of equipment.
Catalog on request.

PEear of 10 l:'ark Square

SKI-CRAFT f

THE OSCARRH IF COMPANY
Maker and Impoti inr kEquipmeni

17_ 0 Cav., P
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CALENDAR B

Friday, November 10
3:00-Placement Lecture, Room 10-250.
5:00-Army Ordnance Association Meeting, Room 4-270.
9:00-Technology Catholic Club Dance, Main Hall, Walker Memorial.

Monday, November 13
5:00-Dorrm Dinner Club Dinner, Grill, Walker Memorial.

Tuesday, November 14
5: 00-Society of Automotive Engineers Dinner, Faculty Dining Room,

Walker Memorial.
5:00-Bulton Dinner Club Dinner, Grill, Walker Memorial.

Wednesday, November 15
5:00-Unity Club Meeting, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.

Thursday, November 16
11:00-State Y. M. C. A. Luncheon Meeting, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
4:00:-Episcopal Students' Club Tea, Faculty Dining Room, Walker Memorial.
5:00-Plant Engineers' Club Dinner, Grill, Walker Memorial.
6:00-Corporation XV Dinner Meeting, North Hall, Walker Memorial.

5t1I1111 I 11I111I1IIIIIIsIIIIIsI(IIIgIIIgIIIIIsIIsIIgIIgIIv

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist
Sunday Services 10.45 a.m.

and 7.S1 p.m.

Sunday school, 10.45 a~m.; Wednes-
day evening meeting, 7.30 p.m.;
in the church efifice, Norway, Fal-
=mouth and St. Paul Streets. The
church is open to visitors Wednes-
day and Friday from 10 a.m. until L
5 p.m. _
Reading Rooms-Free to the Poblic, n
209 WFASHINGTON ST., opp. State
St., STATLER OFFICE BLDG., 
]PARE SQ., 60 NOVRWAY ST., cor.
miss. Avre. 

Authorized and approved literal
ture on Christian Science may be-
read, borrowed or purchased.

OFFERS SENIORS LAST
CHANCE TO GET RINGS

Today is the last day during which
senior class rings may be purchased
for delivery before Christmas. The
rings are of the conventional design,
having the Beaver insignia on the top,
the Administration dome and columns
on each side of the shank, the raised
letters M. I. T. on one side, and the
class numerals on the other.

The prices of these rings range
from $24 for the 14K large size ring

to $6 for the Sterling miniature size
ring. Initials are engraved free of
charge. The rings are on display in
thie main lobby in charge of Frank A.
Chace. A five dollar deposit must
accompany the order.

UNDERGRADUATE NOTICE

Freshmen interested in managerial
positions on the Basketball team
should report to the Hangar Gym any
afternoon at five o'clock andl inquire
for Don Gutleben.

DEAD STORAGIE
In this modern, flreproof,
_ heated garage, at a LOW |

RATE. Equipped with
0 sprinkler system. Every

safeguard aad conrenience.

Lafayette Sq. Garage
844 Main St. UNI. 10688
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smoking, I've found that Camels don't
interfere with healthy nerves. I've
tried all the brands. Camels are
milder and better in flavor. They do
not give me edgy nerves even when I
am smoking a lot."

You'll like that rich Camel flavor and
mildness. And your nerves will tell
you the difference there is in Camel's
costlier tobaccos.

I

I
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NEW FENCE TO BE
SET ALONG DRIVE

For the benefit of those who have
wondered what the sections of fence
which are piled up along Memorial
Drive opposite the Institute are for
we have discovered that they are to
replace the sections now in use.

These sections formerly formed a
fence along the embankment on the
Boston side of the Charles. When
work was begun to fill in the embank-
ment the fence was removed, and
since it is in better condition than the
one now in place on the Cambridge
side, will soon be substituted for the
older one.

A sturdy fence is needed along the
Drive because autos frequently crash
through the rail and into the river.
Two such accidents have happened
within the last year. On one occasion
a tragedy occurred when a driver,
pursued by an officer, entered the
Drive on the wrong track and was
forced from the highway

"'LET'S GO To DUTCHLAND"'
Before and After the Football Games and the Show

Visit DUTCHLAND FARMS STORE
Memorial Drive, Cambridge - Opp. Magazine Beach

Daily Luncheons - After Theatre Specials
DUTCHLAND GRADE A ICE CREAM

The Only Grade A Registered Ice Creames in New England
Open all Winter - Well Heated

TO BE
EAMERICA S GREATEST

STUNT GIRL

.9milh,

st~~so&,ZAO

iI M
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